Services for content creators
Packages and pricing 2022

Consult + Code

£50/hour

Struggling with something on your site and don’t fancy the DIY route? Hire a
helping hand for site customisations, functionality updates and bug fixes. This is
available for WordPress and Blogger.

Power hour

£100 for an hour call

Let’s hop on a video call and brainstorm together. I’ll help you with your
WordPress struggles, act as a sound board, talk strategy or answer any burning
questions you have.

WordPress Starter

Fresh site: £200 / With migration: £300

Looking to start a WordPress site? I'll look after the self-hosted setup and
correctly move your old blog.
Install and setup WordPress
Install and setup chosen theme
Setup security, backup and SEO solutions
Install and configure recommended plugins
Video tour of WordPress
Optional: Blog platform migration (ie: Blogger to WordPress)
Transfer and redirect content
Redirect RSS feed
Submit a Google Change of URL (if using different domain)
Submit sitemaps and re-index content

Supercharged SEO

£400

Done for you SEO for WordPress. Get setup with on-page and technical SEO to
grow your blog traffic.
Site, content + image optimisation
Setup Google Search Console, Google Analytics and SEO plugin
Install SSL Cert (HTTPS)
Submit sitemaps and fix any crawling errors
Fix broken links
Improve loading speed
Improve site usability on desktop and mobile
Optimise and clean WordPress database
Site audit + recommendations

Monthly Maintenance

£200/month (up to 5 hours)

Your dedicated developer for WordPress support, choose any tasks you'd like
completed.
Site updates (including themes, plugins + WordPress Core)
Admin tasks (fixing broken links)
Content management (uploading, tidying and scheduling)
Site tweaks + customisations (including feature/functionality additions)
Troubleshooting + code fixes
Secure backups
Security scans, uptime monitoring + firewall protection
Site + database optimisation
Email support

Site Build

£1,300+ / 2-6 week timeframe

Already have your perfect site designed but need a developer to turn it into a
fully functioning live site? Need to find a web designer? I can recommend some!
Installation + setup of your new site
Custom theme including
All the features/functionality you need
Custom page templates
Responsive design optimised for search engines (SEO)
Security, backup, analytics, email opt-in integration and speed optimisation
Video tour of your new site and aftercare email support

Site Design + Build

£3,000+ / 4-8 week timeframe

Sick of DIYing your site and bloated themes that don't do want you want? Ready
for your perfect site designed and developed just for you?
Discovery + strategy session
2 site design concepts including
Web style guide with font system + colour scheme
Strategic sitemap
Wireframes + mockups
Two rounds of refinements
Installation + setup of your new site
Custom theme including
All the features/functionality you need
Custom page templates
Responsive design optimised for search engines (SEO)
Security, backup, analytics, email opt-in integration and speed optimisation
Video tour of your new site and aftercare email support

Kind words

Custom homepage on WordPress

Before and after on Blogger

Custom theme design

Blogosphere web and print

About XOmisse

XOmisse is a design and development studio that
partners with creative individuals and small
businesses who are ready to make a great
impression online. Our services primarily focus on the
design and development of clean modern sites for
the WordPress and Blogger.
While a pretty website is important for first
impressions, I believe it should be more than that it’s your top employee promoting your work 24/7 so it
should be doing the best job possible. Your brand
identity and web design should work together and
your site should be developed to be practical,
functional and goal-orientated. It should consider
you, your content, your readers and your customers.
That is why we offer packages that you can
customise so you’re getting exactly what you need to
help your business grow.

Good to know:
Quote may vary depending on scope.
Projects will be invoiced in two parts
and payments are to be made via
PayPal or bank transfer. Payment
plans are available.
My process is collaborative, we both
have responsibilities to help ensure a
successful final product. Clients are
responsible for completing client
homework, providing required logins
and giving timely feedback. It is
important to have all site copy,
images and content up front.
I accept a limited number of clients in
order to deliver my best work, I will
only work on projects I believe are a
good fit.

About Elaine Malone
Academic background
I have a BA (Hons) in Creative Digital Media and
currently studying for a Digital Marketing Management
MSc. During my degree, I quickly realised that web
development was my thing. I love that I get to use the
creative and logical sides of my brain. And now I’m
developing the strategic marketing side too!
Industry experience
I’ve been blogging since 2009, it’s a huge passion of
mine so I know how important your site is to you. During
that time I had the opportunity to intern at a digital
marketing and SEO agency working with clients oneon-one to take their businesses to the next level. Once
graduated in 2013, I started my own business and have
loved working with other creatives who are passionate
about what they do. I spoke at the Blogtacular
conference about blog design (2015) and SEO (2018)
and gave one-to-one advice at their Creative Genius
Bar in 2016 and 2017. I was also Creative Director and
Head of Operations at Blogosphere, a media-tech
company rooted in the influencer industry, between
2016 and 2021.

